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Introduction
Therehave been serious, -and at so1ue times domine;.nt right op,l)ortunist _errors in the lilederation on the· question of Socittl Democre;.cy., The
ldeolog.~.ce;.l .errors have .been thobe of liber~:;~liswjl empiricism, econom·ism and taj, ism. To :fail to boldly combat Social Democr~:;~cy when it iEot
very clearly fulfilling its role o:f the·princiyal prop o:f the bourgeoete
is tantamount to surrendering leadership of' the working to the Bocial
Democrat a.
Right opportunist errors on S"''cial Democre;.cy must be rutblescly
exposed in the CFB~ We 1m.st build the Marxist-Leninist .Party in bold
relentless struggle against Social Democratic and all otner forms of
bourgepis ideol~gy within the working class..
Seo'tion 1
.
Fierce class struggles are inevitable netwLen the working class and
the bourgeiosie, but they cannot result in socialist r~volution until
the working class is led ideologically, politically and organis~tion
all~· bY the proletarian party
Section 2
ITThe principal task in 'Bri t~:;~in today !s to build the Marxist-Lt.ninist
pa:r-ty of' the prcle~ariat. Marxist-Len.1.nists in Briatain must stru~gle
to accomplish whzt Lenin called the'' :first bifitorical task' in r~·volut
ion: that of Wi'1'1ning over the 'class conscious vanguard.' to 'Soviet
power and the dictatorship of the proletariat'. Until tnis task is
essentially complet~d it is an opportunist error to attempt to c1:.1rry
out the second historiaal task, th~t .o:f being able to le~d the ~ilibB~s
to the new positicn that can ensure the victory of the vanguard in t h e
revolution' •
·
Section;
l'i'()rle t) the main ebstacles to the socicilist rl;voltion is tue ini'luenct:
of bourgeois ideology wi_thin· the working clas.b.. Lenin pointed ou~ that
the proletarian party could not . win ovor the class conscious van~~ard
without the complete ideologiacl an~ political victory ov~r i')_t)!>Orturi- ·
ism~

"One. o:f the indispensC:l.ble conditions for the· ,P.r~pt.t.rC:l.ti'on of tr.~.e
proletariat· for i .ts victory is the protrC:l.ctt.d~int:d and
·mer·~iless struggle against Oj,!J:)Ort~nism, re;formism, social-ch~uv
inis~ .and the influences of' th~ bourgeois curr~nts of this kind,
which a:re inevitable as long as the proletariat acts in conditions
of .c apitalism".
· ... (Tnt; C_9nsti tuent Assembly hlections and the
Dictatorship of the . Proletariat)
The 4.lbanian comrudes have :furtn.er elaborated this thesis by pointing
ou~ that:
11
Wi thout this struggle, without the complete .f>rt: iiminary victory
over op_t)ortunism in the labour wovt:meTlt thert_; can be no quGstion
of the dictatorship of the proletariat. Only by uniting under
the revolutionary ba~~er of the Marxist-Leninist pcrties c~n the
working class raalise ita historic world mission, thL: revolutJ.onary destruction of the capitblist order bT'ld .. the construction of
the new socialist society."
Sectinn 4
UBourgeois ideology penetrates the working class in many forms.
Social Democracy is a ..bourgeois ideologiacal'trend. Altnough
revisionism is a serious enemy within the working class, the most
serious ideolngic~l and pnli tical enomy is Social .D.cmocracy.
Lenin pointed out ·long agO that the Social Democratic parties art;
detachments e:f the bourgegisic, its agents in the working claca.

4.1

movement and its principal social prop.

4 .. 2. Social Democracy p.urports to stl'\lggle on the beha:.f' of' the work.b ra.

but makes the workers belei ve that they ca.n hope only for refo rrns
within the existing capitalist syst.~...m. . In other words it preachea
bpurgeois reformism, while the working class rema.in wag~· slavea~
Social Demacracy opposes the idea of tn~ proletarian revolution
and the dictatorship of the proletariat •• Instaad it preacn0s
"pragmatism"-complete surrender to the daily requiremants of
capitalism-or alternatively, trot society will be changed not
through revolution put by thP. ethical re-education in bourgeois
"socialist" values. Socia;L nomocracy opposus thu vanguard role of
the prol~tariat. · In stead it talks of the national interest and
preaches class conciliation betwt.Jen the working class &nd tne
b~urgeoisic.
In other words it defends the right of tne bourgeoisie
to exploit the labour .of the work~rs.
·
4,3 The Marxist-Leninist Party must liquidate the ideological influence
of_.Social Democracy in the Viorking class.•

§£ction ~
!).1 Social Democracy :t,s at presunt organised poli ticCt.lly in Brit.ain ir
:the Labour Party and among tha trade union le&d~rship. MarxistLt:minists must win the ideological leadership of' the v~ orking class
from the Social Democratic Labour Party by a prolonged idt::Ologico.l
.find pditical struggle. The Labour Party must be unrelentingly
e:Jq>osed at all times llB an agent of the monopoly capitalist bourgeoisie.
.
5.2 When in opposition the Labour Party opposes particular policies of
the bourgeoisie only in words and from an entirely refornliat standpoint. It disarms the workingclass id~ologically and politically
a~d thus prevents it from defending it eulf fDom att.;acks by the
bourgco:Lsie
..
5.3 In power the Labour Party serves the inturebt~ of th~ monopoly
capitalist bourgeoisit: and launches fierce attacks on the working
class on behalf of the bourgeoisie. In the course of these ~::t .... ttacks
the Labour government trit;s the hamstri.ng of the working cJ.asa,
by posing as a g~nuine gove~ent of th~ class, and by bringing
pressure on all reformist trade union lu&ders to l:iCcept · its arit1-··
working class policies.
5.4 Tha increasing dependence of the bourgeoisie on state monopoly .
capital means that the Social Democratic Labour Party is.. being transformed from an alternative party of the bourgeoisie into its
principal party. The grovving corporate stat.e and the erosion of·
bourge.o is democratic rights shows that ·-cttJVecti vely Social Democracy is the moderate wing of Fascism" (Stalin)
5.5 What limitad concessions Labour governments make to the working
class have almost always already bu~n won by the working clas~
through their own struggle, and would have had to bo conceded by
the monopolY .. capitalist class in any cc:.se. This was s.o for the
repeal of the Industrial Relations Acta
5.0. Other apparent concessions introduced by the labour govt.rnmoi. · in
f'ac·t e~rvo the inte ests of the state monopoly capitalist wing o:e
the "Qourgeoisie, in taking furtr.a.er steps towards the 5btt1te m~mopo
ltzation of the moti.nS of product~ono E:~:an1pl~s of 'this are tne
Labour governments policy of bourgeois nationalisation and of
providing increas~d invt.Jstment . in monopoly capitalist companies by
using large sums of moneytakon from people through tax~s, or by·
massive budget deficits which·cut tne li~ing standard of workers
tprough inflation and on which large interest payments have to be
made to finance capital.
5. 7 Ol1-·1ihe few 0ccasions when refot'ms introduced by the Labqur government do not serve the se purposes they are trivial changes which
in no way transform the relative strength of Class forces in tha
country, ~nd ~re the absolute minimum neces~ury for the Labour
Party still to be able tp pose as a party of the working class, ·so
that itcun continue its prime political servtce to the bourgeoisie
of winning acceptance bythe working class ~o the continued 6Xistence of the capitalist system.
·

1

) • 8 The working class, inclUdin.g its more militant industrial suctiona,
still lr:Jok to the Labour Party for guidance and r(.;forms. ~'he majori ~arc though now disappointed in the _L~bQlJ.r Par:t;y because it doe a
g.erve · their intores~s c;r 60l-VJ4,i ... t.Qe-1r, __,pro1;>lem~. HOVfLV~r ttle!"zo~ n
brundt;rstanding f·s f"J)-om w:tt·hl.n . the Iifn:);ts of buu-~gt.:~is id:eo1oE!,7: in •
a · reformist way they .vote Labour as the. 11 :J_osi:.cr \'Vil11 ra'fhor t:b,an
· fc.t. the Conse~v·ati vc Part.Y •· In add:i. tion .Social- riuuH')cratic and ·
. re~isi~nist t.x-ade union ieadcrs ensure th~;t 1i t:Q.9--trade·~1liii.oztmove'-'IDent ..:is· --elosely ·bound to the.J..abq_qn,_,Pa~ty:. ..
··.. ~.1:
· L.>r:' .. :"'. ;r·: ..
5.9 We must re~entlessly and vividly 6XPOSC the bourgeois nature or
the Labour Party and actively call on.~.·the vangria:,rd~...0t' .. theuwon!_t;i.ngli
Ol asa ... tJ.> . support .. tb.e building of. th~ •:Evolcilaviall. ~arxj. st-Leninist
Pa;r.ty.

n*

Secti:..n 6
A maj~r arena for struggling for political and organisational
leadership of the working class is at the place of work and in the
trade unions. Hert the Marxist-Leninist Party muf:lt give a consistent and far-sighted le~dership in both the short and long term i~
interests of the Vvorking cl<:1ss. The Party members mubt b6 tribunes
of the people and n?t merely good trfidt: union secrt:t~ries. Tht:Jy ...
must en0rgetic~11y criticise ~he service of the bourgDoisie of tha
Social Democratic trfide union luadors and deprive these leaders of
their following.
6. 2 A specific campaigr"~ must be waged in trade unions against giving
support to the Labour Party. Campaigns must be 'v~agt:d for tnt: unions
to disar"filiate from the Labour Party and to end th~:dr sup,l:)ort in
t~~ form of the political levy.

b:1

Sefti6n -1
7.1 Ip the r~lentles~ struggle against bocial Dbmocratic idu~logy,
po+~tics and organisation, ~iarxist-Lininists must be skill~d in
~:n1it:tng th~ ad vanct:d elemunt s a~.9'9-Vd, tll~ leudwrship and m~st gu:l.d-f
br' thom to raJ.se tht3 level of t.he 1.nfermed1.ate elements D.nd Wl.n over
th . . . backward elements. The advanced t:lcmtJnts are cnaract"Criscd by ·
· their ~lasscon~iO'-lsness, by their . firl!l·. uhderstti.ndili.g -- 6f t.~·w bittern~ss of the (!}Jt:ploi.t.t:tion a112- oppr~ssion of the .working C'J,.ass by t
-the bourgeoisi~o Advanced el:g!Jl(;mts.., are npt cri.r.aG~erised ~their
pres t:nt level of ~cti vi ty.
'· · · ·. ··
' · ·r J
7.2 Many active lea ·i ers in the workera' movelfu:m.t are at prust:nt ac-+;ive
only because of their Soci~l Demoeratic d~sire · for .r(;;forms witnin
the continuing capitalist syst\.;;m. Thei~ Social Domocrc...~..ic politics
and style of work are directly opposGd to a~d are OBSTACLbS IF
'liRE WAY of mobilisation of the broad masses of tlw working clasa.
It is essential that these activist~ members are not describt3d as
advanced elements. Their 'activism' is in f<:1~...t cm impediment to
the active participation in the class struggle of ·the u1aos of the
workers, because their ideology, politics und orgunisution ara
bourgeois.
,

. .

Section 8

8.1· These

general stratepc principles for the struggle agc...~inst
Social Democracy must at all times be energetically carri~;:d out
and related to concrGte practice. They mut:it also be illp~l~oo· Cih
election time.
·
8. 2 The t~ctics of carrying out tllib struggle must be subordinate to,
au~port and illustr<:1te the ovvrall stuteg1c princl.pl~s. Tactics
must hot be uSed l:.IS an opportuTlist excust:.: for going diametric~;;.lly
against the main strategic principles. As 8talin st.id, Tac~ics
are a part of strategy, subordinate to it and Burving it."
11

Sect1..on :Q. The Lesser l£vil A-rgq,t?ment • . ·
.
. ,
9•.ir Two right op_portunist argucmenta have been p.1t forwt.rQ. to prov,1.de
excuses for us to tail behind the labour Party and cull on
workers to vote Labour. One is the Lrgliem0nt t~t workers ohould
su-pport the Labout .party as trthe les"'er• evil 11 • In othur \vords, in
.1. • •
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9.2

a situation "where no British Party represents woDking peoples'
real intert:sts and ambitions", the working clubs must look for
temporary,.l!mited and even trivial reforms from one bourg~ois
party or the other. Instead of stressing that the only rt:~l
gains for the working class r~sult from the exercis~ of working
class power and strength, this line surrend~rs hopelessly to
and propagates reformism, looking for rt,;foJ>ms witnin l.ho exist- .
ing capit,.alie~ sy~tem. It is a~ exumplf.l of econo~is~, of bourgeois
trade union conscJ.ousne~s as·' d·oscribed by' Lenin in~·•whut Is ';eo
B.e Done'. In fact it is '~nj,y from the narrowebt economist vi·.ew.poi~t that t'h.e Labour Part} seems . to be the 11 l~:H:;bc.r evili' . ... ~ ....
Objcc:t;Jyely tne.-. ~a:pour Party i.s~ a · g~eater 'da'ngor"' 'tn~:tn the ~ lg
Cons~rvatiYe Farti 'becausts it pr~sonts i'tstJlf as trw fr!.::nd o{t.l
the workers and cripples their capacity to fight tn~ capitalists
attack. It is for this reason that tha Labour Part iJ .;is the
principal social prop of the bourgeoisie.
This economist error of calling the · abour Party tne "lesser
evil" goes hand in hand with bight .... opportunist defeatif::im about
the prospect of building the Marxist-Loninist Party, and lack
of bo:dness in fighting §.ocial Democracy. Instead of euying
defiantly "our own right hands our chains shall scvor 11 in the
words of the "Int~ronationale 11 , this line abj cctly advises
workers to rely ~n saviours from on high to deliver on~ or two ~
nrumbs to the working clasb. Instead of giving the working class,
and in particl:J.lar the advanced elements lead~r·ship in breaking u
out of their economistviews of the Labour Party ab the lebsur
evil, this line tails after them und plays buckto them wnat they
think already. It forgets staliti1s words~ "The Party cC:J.nnot be a
realparty if it limits ita...:lf to rcgiP.toring what tht; masb~s of
t~e working cluss fc~:..l and thiT'lk".

'eoti-on 1.0-i The Ex;eosc Labour Arsqemcnt,
.
b.1 I'G o her right opportunist argu~lin::nt for ca).ling on \1/orkcrs to
•ote at election time is that it is ~asier to ~xpos~ tne Labour ·
.l?arty when it is in power. But tlle main factor in h~lping ttu::
workers comprt..:hend that the Labour Party is a bourgeois .l?tir·Gy
is wheth~p Marxist-Leninists make corrt::ct, bold, lively !:ind
concrete e_x posures of the la'buur party. By. contr •. at this right
oppOrtunist line says ·thht the· main factor in uxpobing the L
Labour · Party lies. w'!htht:o :ehet.rtJalm of bourgta.ois puli tics. ana..
in t'he hands of'_ the bourgeoisie; it ·pint?lit'B hgpus on adJUbt'i:
menta· W'i thin thu··l:)b\lrgeoi-B .f>!:ii'ty" .1:1dlii tic~:.tl. system 'IJ'Ihich. ill ~p.t
anC! keep the Lubour Party in gov~rnuumt. Tnis lint: f'g.ils to CCJ.rry out the task of bol.CI. uncompromosing CXJ?Oi;;iurc u.f the L!;.lbour
Party for fcC:tr of being in a temi)orc.ry minority. It fec.rs that
the maeces will never ·a ome over to o. correct proletarian lime. It
shows a lack of f~ith in the musses.
10,2 The line of using elections to su.i')port the return of a Labo' ,.!'
Government prevents Marxist-Len.inists from waging all-round
attacks on Social Democracy's idt::oloby and political record. AS
always right opportinism a,L;tsrto 11bind one's hands, di Vtlrt one
from tiJ.e pc.ith, force one to forget what is rt:latively r~r off .
an.d without which smull gains ure but the vttnity .of vanities."
(Lenin - The Proleturian Revolutionary Party of' a New Typt:., p1 0)
Section 11, The Labour Fartl and Lenin's Advise in t'eft Wing Com111Unis.m'
11.1 Although in 192o the advc.nced ~'tirit'Sof"t'he'WOr:king claas nad
been ralled in and around the new C ommu!'list party, Communists
often found it hard to get a hearing from the mabs of tne workers.
The middle elements of the working clatis were militant suppor·t tJrs
of the Labour Party,
11.2 At that timo the tabour ?arty was in esbenc~ a bourgeois Party on
accou!'lt of its bourgeois ideology and le~durship. But becC:tuse of
the clast> conscious militancy of the members and tt~e r~lQti vely
open federal structure of its orgc..nisation, it could be tln art.:nl:i
...
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~or mobilising the MASS of Brittsh WQrkers §ro~~d thq QQmmun1st party,
which already contained the v~nguard of the work~rs.
11 .3 The rightist line opportunistically makes use of Lunin' s arguementa i,n "Left Wing Commenism", while distorting sonw of them and
not bothering to examine whether those arguuments apply to the
concrc6e conditions of today ... Lenin n~ver s<..id "vote Labour oo
smash Labour". Nor did he s~:.1y that it Woa necessary to support
the Labour Party a::; a rope supports a h~:mged m~;m. He said it was
necessary to support H~nders6n ab a ropu supports a hanged m~n,
aDd the diff~rence is signific~nt.
11.4 In 1920 the Labour Party hud never yet been in power; and tht;rt;;
fore it would have been··, considerably lllore difficult for the me. ss
of the working class to become disillusioned in Labour letiders
like Honderson until they h~d seen him in pow~r. However ~enin
did not argue t~t the working class needed prolonged experience
of a state capitalist regime before they could grc...sp the necessity
to seize sta·Ge power. In fC:l.ct he never proposud simply voting for
the Labour Party. He proposed also the off~r of an hL~CTORAL
ALLIA1\TC~ with a division of the seats and tn~:: right of f'rt:.:edom of
criticism and propaganda. He argued this in a situatiun when the
masses n«;Jeded to be convinced of the essentially bourgeois natu ..,t!
of the Labour Party, and where the Liber~l Party in its death \i.:.i.
throes, was proposing an electoral pact with Conservatism as a ·
m~ans of' unifying a divided ruling class.
1.1 .. 5 In addition in 1920 the ux"tvumel)frs~vere post-war crisis of' capitalism and the stirring ~xample of the Sqvi~tvre~omutian made
rapid progr~ss towards the British revolution not only pos~ible but ~
probable. Lenin wrote in"Left Wing Communism11 ( pg 286):
"conditions f'oz• a successful proletarian r~volution are ciearly
maturing". ·
11. 6 None of these conditions apply today , It is i.n..oovnilct to Illechanically apply the line of 1920 to tne changed conditions of
today. To apply the line of' 1920 today is objectively rignt
opportunist. It provide8 an ap~arently Marxist excuse for tailing beh~nd . the Labour Party and fuiling to attack it boldly. I~
is an example of revisionism, for revisionism is ~recist:ly the
.t wisting of Marxism to serve bourgeois politics.

Section 12, Guard Against ''Left" Opportunism,
V{hile actively combating these right oppoDtunist lines, we must
guard against the d1:1nger of' .-left' opportunism. The 'left' opportuni. ~t
line makes the general agi ta tiontil call to the masses of "Don't Vott: 11
at election times. This is left in form only. It a~pears rtvolutionary
-making a bre~k with rc..formism - but is right in essence. It mukes
use of the disillusionment of the masses in bourgeois d~mocrticy, but
without giving bold leadership to the ADVA~TCl!.D LLl!il~lbi'fTS. It helps
push them in the arms of Fascism. It enforaes bourgeois pessiiliisrn i ...
without struggling for its revolutionary alternative. We must get the
advanced ·wc-rkers to break with Sociul D~::mocratic ideology and embrace
C,?mmunism.

1 • The Correct Line
e 1.-pe on Social Dernocraczr must correctly serve the _pru:H;;nt
central tusk for the socialist revolution in Britain. ~hat is,
the building of' the Marxist-Leninist P&rty. We are confronted
with the "first historical task 11 • Thert:fore the correct line
must concentrate on ·propagunda work in rallying the advanced
elements, . on smashing the chains - ideological~~ poli tico.l &nd
organisational - ~inding them to Social Democrac7, and spt,;cifically the Labour l?arty.
13.2 As pl:lrt of a constant unity o.nd struggle wi t!l tht:se elements,
the leudership we give at election times must be in esse ce:
'tnon 1 t Vote Labour - Build The Revolutionary C on!lnunist Party".
During elections, as at all times, W0 struggle~ to get them to
break with Social Democracy, while uniting with th~m in tn~ ~ight
to build the proletarian party which will l~ad und ~erv~ the

Section

-working class. At this st<.<ge, before the first historic~;~.l tt..sk is.
even partially completed, a general "Vote LGA.bour 11 call is right
opportunist and a gen(;rt.l "abstentionist" call is "le:f't 11
opportunist.
Section 1

right and 1 l~~lin~s on the tactics of fignting
Social Democracy have not made a concrete anulysis of concr~tc
conditions. The ESSL~~IAL diff~renc~ betw~~n Britain in the 1920s,
when Lenin wrote ''Loft Wing Communism", and Britain ·todu.y ib that
we have a ~UALITATIVLiLY diff'erent "historical tusk" conf'ronting
us now, than then.
14.2 As Lenin s~ys the FIRST historical task, that of' winning over
the vanguard, "could not be accom,Plished without a com~lete
idt~ologic~l and politic;;..l victory over opportunism and sociGl.lchauvinism" (LWC .. ,p98). Today we would se:..y "oppo~tunism o.nd
Social Democracy11 • Communists in Britain ha.ve not ~;~.ccoiDplished .: .. •
this. We will only do it by building the prolet~;~.rian Marxibt-Lenin
1st Party, having a bt1s~ in the working class und boldly combuting Social D t;mocrl:..oy·.
14.3 · Ja~i tain in the 1920s hud reached its u second" historioii-11 teisk,
Lenin then said that Coin..lnunists h~ve to 11 L:i:.Jill the m<..Sb~S (his
emphasis) to ~ new position ~hat can unsure the victory of the
vanguard in :the revolution". This meunt eliminating "Left
doctrinairism". ( LWC, p98).
.
14.4 We are not now at that stage in the struggle to build the
Marxist-Leninist Party; because of the degenoration of the CPGB
and its cttpitulation to revisionism wo have to accomJz)lish th~
first historical t~:~sk once ag'-'ine We cannot give practical
politioa~ l~adership to the muss~s until we have struggl~d witn
and largely won over, the advanced elements in thtJ worki{lg· class
to Communism.
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